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Friday 29thsic {30} March. [1934]
In the temple

Dear Mother. 

          I am off to Sohag next Tuesday to stay with Betty 
for a week. I am going to ride the camel as far as Girga 
about 15 miles & take the train from there & Sin<d>gab (the 
camel man) will continue by road, & will arrive in Sohag the 
following morning. I hope to explore all the desert etc in 
the neighbourhood by camel, & I will hire a donkey for Sardic 
to ride from Sohag. 

          I like Dr Junker’s assistant very much she is quiet & sensible 
& enjoys a bit of fun. a much more suitable girl for here 
than Linda was, of course she is a good bit older. 
she is finding the work very difficult, she has been 
drawing chiefly flints & pots for Dr Junker. but 
she is very neat & painstaking, so I do hope she will 
get into it all right, so far she is only practicingsic on 
odd photographs. 

          Last Monday was a feast day & all the men brought 
us loaves of their feast bread. so we had to taste 
a piece of each. and wish them good luck. 

          The puppies are growing very fast, Fill-fill has returned 
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to her own home, I cantsic remember if I told you tol this 
in my last letter or not. Wipwat & Hakim always 
come running to meet us when we return & expect us to have 
a game with them, they are very good friends & Wip-wat 
does not seem to miss his mother at all. the two 
pups & the cat will all feed out of the same dish quite 
happily, I think the cat comes off rather badly in the 
amount of his share. but as he is allowed to come in at 
our supper time, he makes up for it then. 

          I had a huge rat in my room one night. it ran over 
my bed twice, & made so much noise rustling paper, 
trying to get into the wash basin etc that I had a very 
disturbed night, when I tried to drive it out it always 
ran under something where I could not get at it, & then, 
as soon as I was settling down to sleep, it would start 
rampaging round again. Abdullah set a trap 
& caught it the next day & kept it to show me when 
I came back from the temple. 

          My next letter will be from Sohag. 
          Your affectionate daughter 
          Myrtle. 

Love to you both & to Pat. 


